
Complete Streets Technical 
Assistance Program

Housekeeping Notes:
Mute your microphone/telephone

Use the chat for assistance with technical problems
This presentation will be recorded

Welcome to:
Hackensack Walkable Community Workshop Follow-up

August 18, 2020



• Background & Introductions

• Overview of the Walkable 
Community Workshop

• Discussion of Recommendations

• Next Steps

Agenda

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here is the agenda for today. We will start with a background of the project, move into introductions, and then quickly review the walk audit.We will spend most of this hour discussing the recommendations for each of the corridors. Once we get into this section of the presentation, we will need you to unmute yourselves and join in the conversation. You can also raise your hand or type your suggestions in the chat. 



• NJTPA Complete Streets 
Technical Assistance 
Program

• 9 communities in 2019

• 8 communities in 2020

Background

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Just a quick recap. This project is funded by the NJTPA and is being implemented in partnership with Sustainable Jersey and the Voorhees Transportation Center.We are in the second year of the Complete Streets Technical Assistance projects and are currently assisting 8 municipalities including Dunellen.



Your name and affiliation with 
Hackensack

– Example:

Lisa Cintron, VTC, I visited 
Dunellen for the first time in July

Introductions

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Let’s all get to know each other. Tell us your name, how long you have lived here, and how often you walk around the town. 



The Walk Audit

• Virtual workshop July 7th
• Study corridor
• Feedback collected

– During audit
– Via audit form and email

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The walk audit was conducted back in July. Participants learned about Complete Streets improvements and then virtually walked the corridor.The study corridor includes Prospect Ave from Essex Street to Beech Street, a small detour on Atlantic Street, and then Beech Street to 1st StreetWe had a great conversation during the audit about current issues along these roads and discussed a number of great ideas for improving safety. We also received a number of comments through the audit form and direct emails.We received a total of 5 completed audit forms.



Prospect Avenue: 
Essex Street to 

Thompson Street

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Essex StreetMedian to shorten crosswalk, a pedestrian refuge island should be at least 6 feet wide and 6 feet long; would need to combine two lanes; the median could continue down Essex Street at a narrower width to add visual appeal, slow down traffic, and ensure left turns are not made where they are not permitted (requires eliminating one travel lane heading south)No turn on red at Essex Street and Prospect Ave or the light can provide a Leading Pedestrian Interval (a few extra seconds for the pedestrian to cross before traffic is given a green light)  – ensure the crosswalk timers meet standards for areas with high volumes of senior citizensCrosswalk marked at driveway for coffee shopBicycle lanePedestrian oriented wayfindingPedestrian amenities (benches, shade)Thompson StreetMedian to stop traffic traveling north from forming two lanesContinue bicycle lanesSituate the RRFBs directly at the crosswalk, paint curb extensions to narrow the road so that cars do not attempt to pass on the right (ensure bicycle friendly if electing to install bicycle lane rather than extend sidewalkAdditional pedestrian oriented lighting, particularly over each crosswalk along the corridor



Prospect Avenue: 
Essex Street to Thompson Street

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Essex StreetMedian to shorten crosswalk, a pedestrian refuge island should be at least 6 feet wide and 6 feet long; would need to combine two lanes; the median could continue down Essex Street at a narrower width to add visual appeal, slow down traffic, and ensure left turns are not made where they are not permitted (requires eliminating one travel lane heading south)No turn on red at Essex Street and Prospect Ave or the light can provide a Leading Pedestrian Interval (a few extra seconds for the pedestrian to cross before traffic is given a green light)  – ensure the crosswalk timers meet standards for areas with high volumes of senior citizensCrosswalk marked at driveway for coffee shopBicycle lanePedestrian oriented wayfindingPedestrian amenities (benches, shade)Thompson StreetMedian to stop traffic traveling north from forming two lanesContinue bicycle lanesSituate the RRFBs directly at the crosswalk, paint curb extensions to narrow the road so that cars do not attempt to pass on the right (ensure bicycle friendly if electing to install bicycle lane rather than extend sidewalkAdditional pedestrian oriented lighting, particularly over each crosswalk along the corridor



Curb Extension Alternatives

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Many of the treatments we will go over today, such as curb extensions, can be done with traditional infrastructure, but they can also be completed at a lower cost in the short-term to test them out using paint and bollards.



Hackensack University 
Medical Center Entrance

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Traffic study to determine if light is neededContinue bicycle lanes or extended sidewalks and narrow the travel lanes so that there is not enough width for cars to pass each other side by side Create a single lane heading into the medical center which would reduce some of the conflicts while allowing for a large curb extension to significantly shorten the crosswalkNarrow the lanes exiting the medical center and move the crosswalk and stop bar out a so that cars do not have to block the crosswalk to check for oncoming trafficInstall a curb extension at the northern side of the entrance If a light is warranted, a crosswalk over Prospect Avenue should be installed with appropriate ADA accommodations



Atlantic Street

Presenter
Presentation Notes
No longer side enough for bicycle lanes on Prospect Avenue, sharrows can be usedStraighten intersection and move stop line closer to Prospect AvenueInstall curb extensions to shorten crosswalk, but leave 43’ opening on Atlantic Street. This will allow space for three 10’ travel lanes and a buffered bicycle lane on either side (this can be an alternate route for bicyclists that are not comfortable with the sharrows)Install a crosswalk over Prospect Avenue with curb extensions and visuals cues such as on-street pedestrian stop sign or RRFBs



Prospect Avenue: Current
(Looking south near Beech Street)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Prospect Avenue north of Atlantic Street is about 8 feet narrower and provides parking on both sides, so the bicycle lanes could not continue on both sidesWide travel lanes and large cemented buffers along the sidewalks can be used more effectively…



Prospect Avenue: Proposed
(Looking south near Beech Street)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Prospect Avenue north of Atlantic Street is about 8 feet narrower and provides parking on both sides, so the bicycle lanes cannot continue but sharrows can be used and the bicycle lane can continue along Atlantic StreetBetter use of large buffer:Pedestrian amenities: wayfinding signs, wider sidewalks, bus shelter, benches



Beech Street: Current
(Looking east near Overlook Avenue)



Beech Street: Proposed
(Looking east near Overlook Avenue)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Beech street is very wide with few pedestrian amenities along the way. The space could be used to make a more enjoyable walking and biking experience if the travel lanes are narrowed:Install pedestrian amenities such as lighting, trees (near the high school where they are none), and wider sidewalks.If on-street parking is kept, a buffered bicycle lane can be installed on one side of the road with sharrows for the other side. There is a lot of off-street parking in this section of the corridor, so a bicycle lane on either side may be feasible.Crosswalks should be marked all along Beech Street, not just over the side roads but over Beech Street as well.



Beech Street & Overlook Avenue

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Bicycle lane (inside or outside of parking) and sharrow for traveling uphill (can be a full bicycle lane if on-street parking is removed)Crosswalk over Beech Street supported by RRFBs (especially important during the fall/winter when the sun makes it difficult for drivers coming up the hill to see pedestrians/bicyclists/other vehiclesPaint “no parking” on the roadway northwest of the crosswalk and just beyond the apartment complex entrance/exitCurb extensions on overlook can be used to shorten the crosswalk and 



Thank you!

Send additional comments 
and suggestions to:

heaslya@tcnj.edu

Comments due by
August 24, 2020

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Thank you for participating, please send any additional comments to Anne Heasly no later than August 24. We will share these slides with you, so you have her contact information for any questions or assistance.

mailto:heaslya@tcnj.edu
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